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Singapore

INSTITUTE OF CURRENT WORLD APFAIRS

etaling Jaya, Se].ahor
Malaya
31 March 1962. Richard H. Nolte

Institute of Current World Affairs
366 Madlson Avenue
New York 17, New York

Dear Mr. Nolte:

Singapore is one of Asia’s great "million cities’ classed by popu-
lation. At the hub of the cross-roads of Asia, it has been built upon and
continues to reflect many of the world’s major cultures. Before the
coming of the Europeans, it had already felt the impact of Indian and
Chinese cultures; and a century before the western r,enetration came Islam,
apparently more powerful than any pr.ceedimg impact In the 19th
century, in a world gone wild with trade end i.dustrial progress,
Singapore opened as the emporium of Asia. Sir Stamford Raffles, exceeding
hs nstEctions, founded the city for Great Bri&In in the early part of
the century. Fighting against Dutch mercantilist policies, he provdded
the city wth the key to its greatness! Singapore was founded as a free
port. As a free port it grew rapd.ly and as a free port t has remained
fo. the past century and a half one of he major commercial and
financial centers of Southeast Asia.

Fro .t very begiu.ng Sspore has bee shaped by three major
fors: western commerce, Rr. fish dm.uistration and Chinese immigration.

The geographic location at the cross-oads of Southeast Asia, combined
ith the status of free port brought merchams fro all over the world. Today
ll the big nmes in As.a trade nd many of the lesser and uo-names
ar eesente_ .n the ct center. Jardne, Wauh, atheson arrlson
Cossf.eld, an other great names are to b seen everywhere. Though
are Brt,ish, the companies come from al] over the world. The skyline is

broken by tall buildings bearing such names as Denmark .ouse, Shell House,
The Hong Kong Shanghai Bank and th American International Building.

Singapore
harbor and
s.kyline.



Bhlps, Lighters, and junks...

The babo tee.mu tu.le of shps: p.ss,nger liners an
freighters, the rusty hulls of small coastal traders, and a forest ef
ma-sts of the lmberng junks that ply the Snth China Seas nd the S’a
of Malacca. Scurry.ing between these are small sampans and barges or lighters
that carrj crgo fom the ships to the godowns (warehouses) along Sing.pere
River. k Hog Kong, goods coe from all over the world, and are often
available at prices lower than in the country of origin.

With Penang and Malacca, Singapore ws a part of the Straits Settlements.
After World War II, it became a crown colony, and today, it is a state with
internal self government. Great Britain retains responsibility for defense
and foreign affairs, and shares responsibility for internal security. The
is an elected ministerial government with the normal legisltive,
and judicial organs of the western democracies. Most government pests are
held by the Chinese, with a sprinkling of Indians, Malys, and thers) almost
all are English educated The speaker of the legislative ssembly is

adorned in a 10ng white wig and a scarlet robe, and is assisted by short
wigs in black robes. On the government benches sit members of the Peoples’
Action Party (PAP), many from comfortable or wealthy Chinese families.
Though few have ever tasted manual labor they wear the open-necked shirt
that signifies identification with the workers, and rejection of the tie

as a symbol ofthe white color class, which has capitulated to capitalism.
The incongruityof wigs in the tropics and leisure-class leaders ef "the
workers" has become a rather common phenomenon of the new states.

The Chinese came wS.th the frst indication that a peaceful rading,

center was opening. Within four years of the founding of the oity, there

were 3,000 Chinese by 1850 here were 8,000, and a decade later thee number
had reached 50,000 Today, of the approximately 1o7 millen, 1.3 millle

are Chinese.

The Chinese came for trade, for tin, for pepper, and for gambit. In
all they came for the opportunity that did not exist for them in an ever-

crowded China disintegrating under western impact They came s migrant

workers, leavin the_r women behind, and keeping their eyes on the heme-lando



Unlike the uprooted who came to America, the Chinese came to Singapore to
make a fortune with which to return to China And they have continued to
display a reluctance to break with-he home land. Only gradually.s the
sex ratio become more balanced, the number of locally born increased, and
some sense of identification with Singapore emerged. The development of
the latter has really only come in the past decade or so. Prior to then,
identification with Singapore meant identification a a British citizen,
not as a Singapore citizen.

Today the city shows the marks of the three great forces. There are
active political parties and elections, the commercial center, the clock
tower of Victoria Memorial Hall overlooking the Singapore Cricket Club, the
grotesque sculpture of the Sri Mariamman Hindu Temple and the,teeming masses
Of Chinatown. But there is more. Singapore is looking ahead: to merger
with the Federation of Malaya, to the development of national identity, and
to industrialization.

Merger with Malaya has been a long standing goal of the ruling party
in Singapore.Now Malaysia makes merger seem imminent. This week there was
a small breakthrough. Malaya’s Prime Minister, Tengku Abdul Rahman, issued
a grave warning to Singapore; if .Malaysia does not come about, it may be
necessary to close the causeway, that thin Strip of land that connects the
Fe’deration with Singapore. FelloTing this, Lim. Chin Siong, the Secretary of
the Barison Soclalls Party, promised that his party would not oppese alaysia
It is not yet certain whet this promise means, but if it does indicate a
real chang in Barlson policy, it would remove one of the greatest obstacles
to Malays-. I am still predicting that Mlaysa and merger will come i
time for thecelebration of the fifth anniversary of Malayan independnce
in August of this year.

With the cessation of migration and the acquisition of self government,
the Chinese now have mere of a stale in Singapore than they ever had before
Migration helped to keep alive the ties with the homeland, and colonial
status offered little incentive orsoepe for.locel particlpation in government.
The current situation is certainly one in which a sense of national identit
can develop, but t will not come overnight. The fierce sense of cultural
superiority of the Chinese will for some time make it difficult for them to
come to terms with the rquirements of a new Malayan state.

Finally, Singapore has seen that it Cannot continue life simply as an
entrepo. If the state is to gain full economic devele.pment, it must hsve
an industrial base@ This decision is reflected in the development plan

for 1961-1964. The plan clls for M$871 million in capital expenditures

r the five-year period. The two largest categories in the total are

Industry and Commerce: M$337 million, and !Social Development: M$350 million.

In industrial development, the state my eageidirectly in industrial
Ventures, or it may grant loans and other forms of assistance to private
entrepreneurs. Two lgrge industrial sites ere now in the making. The

organizational vanguard of industrialization lies in the Economic Development

Board Under the abl direction of E.J. Mayer, an Israeli civil servant
on loan to Singapore, the Board is engaging in a wide range of activities

to attract foreign ce.pital and to bring out the entrepreneurial talents of

Singapore’ s own popu!tiono

Almost half of the expenditure on Social Development will be ou housing.

In this field the Housing Development Board is moving ahead very rapidly



constructing good, lo-cot
apartment buil ngs. Second
only to housing is educaton
wth M$9 million planned Eor
capital expenditure in the five
years. The great need for
housing 8nd schools arises from
the very hgh rte of population
growth, above % per year.
The planners hve not decided
to invest in population control
however arguing that the short
run effects of verapid
fertility decline would only be

an easing on the state’s
maternity services. the real
problems would still remain.
However, the government does have a family planning program, and th Family
Planning Association is gong on with its very valuable work. This morning’s
pper nnounced that the birth rte had dropped lst year from 37o8 to 5.5
per thousand for. which the fmily planners took some credit. They can be
forgiven if they extrapolate from this the prediction that the cde birth
rte could be down to 20 per thousand by 1970 growthmanship is ubiquitous
If they do attain that lo level of births it will probably be the most
rapid decline in the crude birth rate the wo%ld has yet seen, including Japan.

At the moment Singapore’s future looks bright. The government has
strong sense of urgency in development matters nd n equally strong sense
of s,cil nd economic justice. The opposition is articulate andextreme
perhaps not so extreme as to preclude the order necessary for development.
The state is, however, plagued with a variety of fence-sitters. any Chinese
would rather not commit themselves because they are not certain who ultimately
will rule Southeast Asia. And the lrge agency houses are conservatoire in
their investments because they feel uncertain bout the future. In this er
however fence-sitting is dangerous game. The state needs the commitment
ef its inhbltants and the investments of its entrepreneurs in order to
build the epportunlty and security the inhabitants and entrepreneurs wnt..
Thus it can be rgued that the brightness of Singapore’s future is directly
related to the sense of commitment nd urgency felt by all of its inhabitants,
whether they are citizens or transient money-makers.

Sincerely,

Chinese New Year in Singapore
joss-sticks and er money
burned for the ancestors;
fire-crackers te frighten
off evil spirits.


